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ABSTRACT

Co-located and integrated observation of the surface and subsurface is necessary to characterize fault zone

hydrogeology. The spectacular cliff-face exposure of the Champlain Thrust fault at Lone Rock Point, Vermont,

and a nearby well-field site provides the opportunity for co-located structural and hydrogeologic field observa-

tions. We mapped the prominent structural features of the Champlain Thrust fault and discrete groundwater

seeps in outcrop, and also drilled through the fault near the outcrop and determined aquifer parameters from

aquifer pumping tests. In outcrop, the fault core thickness varies on the meter scale, splays out into multiple

strands, and is offset by a minor normal fault. Groundwater seeps are prevalent in the heavily fractured footwall,

but limited in the fault core and hanging wall, suggesting that at the cliff face the water table is generally near

the fault core and groundwater flow in the hanging wall is limited. Enrichment of more soluble minerals in

cemented fault rock associated with older strands of the fault system may play an important role in localizing

karst features in the hanging wall. At the well-field site, the Champlain Thrust fault is offset significantly by a

high-angle normal fault, the water table is near the surface, and aquifer pumping tests reveal a complex hydroge-

ologic system, with karst and steep fractures as strong hydraulic conduits in the hanging wall and fault core. The

most salient features of the fault zone hydrogeology in the surface and subsurface data are different, but can be

integrated into a preliminary conceptual model. Together, the surface and subsurface methods underscore and

emphasize the complexity and heterogeneity of the hydrogeology of this low-angle sedimentary fault.
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INTRODUCTION

Fault zones in the upper crust are known to have a domi-

nant impact on numerous hydrologic processes. Fault

zones can affect regional groundwater flow (Mayer et al.

2007; Bense et al. 2008; Burbey 2008; Kim et al. 2014),

hydrothermal fluid circulation (Berkowitz 2002; Rowland

& Sibson 2004; Davatzes & Hickman 2010; Faulkner

et al. 2010; McNamara et al. 2015), carbon sequestration

(Shipton et al. 2004; Agosta et al. 2008; Dockrill & Ship-

ton 2010; Kampman et al. 2012; Tueckmantel et al.

2012), emplacement of petroleum resources (Aydin 2000;

Sorkhabi & Tsuji 2005), and affect the safety of nuclear

waste storage (Bredehoeft 1997; Douglas et al. 2000;

Mal’kovskii & Pek 2001; Ofoegbou et al. 2001). Although

fault zones have been extensively studied and conceptual

models developed for various geologic settings, the perme-

ability architecture and fluid flow paths of fault zones

remain hard to constrain and predict a priori. This is

because the hydraulic properties of fault zones vary greatly

depending on the lithology of the host rock, fault displace-

ment, geologic setting, state of stress, and temporal
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evolution of the fault (Smith et al. 1991; Scholz & Anders

1994; Caine et al. 1996; Lopez & Smith 1996; Bense

et al. 2013). Moreover, fault components are heteroge-

neous and anisotropic, with varying permeability tempo-

rally and spatially (Faulkner et al. 2010). Agosta et al.

(2008) calculated the permeability of damage zone and

fault rocks from the measurements of porosity, pore geom-

etry, and connectivity, but these values are highly variable

along a single fault or between fault systems, and the

results may be highly dependent on the choice of concep-

tual model applied to different permeability units. The per-

meability structure around faults has been approximated by

measuring the properties of surrounding wall rocks, dam-

age zone rocks, and rocks of the fault core at core sample

scale, and approximating the changes with depth caused by

compression under confining pressure (Evans et al. 1997;

Wibberly 2002). These estimates can be compared to lar-

ger-scale field measurements where available, but the

extrapolation to field scale is compromised by the scale-

dependent heterogeneity of natural fault systems.

Faults in carbonate rocks exhibit a broad range of hydro-

geologic behaviors from effective conduits due to dissolu-

tion weathering, dilatational jogs, and uncemented fracture

networks (Andrews et al. 1982; Billi et al. 2007; Bense

et al. 2013), to significant barriers due to smearing of low-

permeability material (e.g., clay gouge) into the fault core

(Agosta & Kirschner 2003; Doan & Cornet 2007). Sec-

ondary cementation (Micarelli et al. 2006), the formation

of fine-grained cataclastic fault rocks (Agosta & Kirschner

2003; Celico et al. 2006), as well as combined conduit–
barrier systems, have been recorded in carbonate rock

faults and siliciclastic sedimentary rocks (Allen & Michel

1999; Bense & Person 2006; Breesch et al. 2009). Car-

bonate rocks are susceptible to both dissolution and

cementation, to a greater degree than silicate rocks. There-

fore, their permeability structure is particularly difficult to

predict.

Research on fault zone hydrogeology is sometimes hin-

dered by a lack of synergy between structural geologists

and hydrogeologists. Both aim to characterize the fluid

flow around fault zones, yet the two disciplines concentrate

on different field areas and use diverse methods that inte-

grate over different scales (Ball et al. 2010; Bense et al.

2013). Structural geologists often focus on surface studies,

investigating outcrops that can scale up to hundreds of

meters in scale, or analyzing rock samples. Hydrogeologists

usually focus on subsurface data, using pumping tests, geo-

chemical surveys, and geophysical data from wells and

springs to determine aquifer parameters on local to regio-

nal scale (Ball et al. 2010; Bense et al. 2013). Well-

exposed fault zones in outcrop are generally located in

areas where a dense network of wells needed for hydrogeo-

logic investigations is not feasible, as these areas are less

developed. However, well networks are seldom where we

need them and are predominately placed in well-developed

areas, where well-exposed outcrops needed for structural

geology measurements are sparse (Ball et al. 2010; Bense

et al. 2013). Some studies integrate surface and subsurface

data sets to study fault zone hydrogeology, such as

geothermal studies (Revil et al. 2015; Chambefort et al.

2016; McNamara et al. 2016; Mroczek et al. 2016).

The remarkable exposure of the Champlain Thrust fault

at the edge of Lake Champlain at Lone Rock Point in

Burlington, Vermont, allows for both structural and

hydrogeologic field observations, providing direct data

about the lithology, architecture, and hydrogeology of the

fault. The Champlain Thrust fault is a surface expression of

the frontal thrust of the Taconic Orogeny, which emplaced

the Lower Cambrian Dunham dolostone over the Middle

Ordovician Iberville shale (Rowley & Kidd 1981; Stanley

1987; Hayman & Kidd 2002). The hydrogeology of the

Champlain Thrust has never been studied before and thus

represents a unique opportunity to report on the hydroge-

ology of thrust faults in carbonate settings where mechani-

cally distinct units are juxtaposed.

The objective of this study was to establish a preliminary

understanding of the hydrogeology of a low-angle thrust

fault in sedimentary rocks, using a multidisciplinary

approach. We describe the prominent structural features of

the Champlain Thrust fault at the Lone Rock Point out-

crop. Hydrogeologic observations from groundwater seeps

exposed along the outcrop are presented and related to the

structural features in an attempt to establish a correspon-

dence between fault structure and groundwater flow. Aqui-

fer pumping tests in the hanging wall and fault are

interpreted from two wells drilled near the outcrop. Rock

core was obtained from one of these wells to complement

the outcrop structural analysis.

CHAMPLAIN THRUST FAULT

The Champlain Thrust fault extends from southeastern

Quebec to the Catskill Plateau in east-central New York

(Rowley 1983; Stanley & Ratcliffe 1983, 1985; Ratcliffe

et al. 2011). It is the southern extension of the larger

Logan Line thrust system marking the frontal thrust of the

Taconian Orogeny of Middle to Late Ordovician age

(Fig. 1; Rowley & Kidd 1981; Stanley 1987; Hayman &

Kidd 2002). North of Burlington, USA, the orientation of

the Champlain Thrust fault is relatively consistent, striking

north and dipping approximately 15 degrees eastward.

South of Burlington, the fault has been deformed by high-

angle faults and broad folds, making the trace irregular.

The displacement along the Champlain Thrust fault is esti-

mated to be 60–80 km, along an azimuth of approximately

300° (Stanley 1987).

The fault is exposed on the shore of Lake Champlain

over a roughly 1-km-long segment at Lone Rock Point,

© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Geofluids, 16, 673–687
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Burlington, Vermont (Stanley 1987) (Fig. 1). Here, the

thrust strikes north–northeast and dips shallowly to moder-

ately to the east. The fault juxtaposes the Lower Cambrian

Dunham Formation (hanging wall) over the Middle

Ordovician Iberville Formation (footwall). The strati-

graphic throw is estimated to be 2700 m (Stanley 1987).

Contrasts in erosional competencies cause the hanging wall

to be undercut by lake erosion (Stanley 1987).

FAULT GEOMETRY FROM OUTCROP

We mapped the outcrop of the Champlain Thrust at Lone

Rock Point on panoramic photographs taken from the fro-

zen lake (Fig. 2), and recorded the lithologic and orienta-

tion characteristics of the fault surface along approximately

700 m of strike section. We documented the structural

style of the fault, especially focusing on changes in width,

orientation, or character of the fault rock along strike. We

sampled the fault rock, hanging wall, and footwall rock, to

determine the microstructure by optical petrography and

mineralogy by bulk powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) per-

formed on the Rigaku SmartLab at McGill University.

The hanging wall is beige crystalline dolostone of the

Dunham Formation, crosscut by open fractures, and calcite

and dolomite veins. The footwall marl of the Iberville For-

mation is pervasively folded and crosscut by joints and

veins in the vicinity of the Champlain Thrust. Bedding is

approximately 1- to 3-cm-thick, alternating massive fine-

grained limestone and dark gray to black marly shale, cut

by white calcite veins that are most abundant in fold hinge

zones. The folds in the footwall shale are typically tight to

isoclinal, shallowly plunging with shallowly dipping axial

planes. The footwall is cut by brittle faults in diverse orien-

tations, most of which do not cut across the fault into the

hanging wall. These structures were described in detail by

Stanley & Sarkesian (1972). X-ray diffraction results show

that the hanging wall dolostone is 85% dolomite with

minor calcite, quartz, and illite, while the footwall contains

Fig. 1. Location of Champlain Thrust fault and well-field (modified from Stanley 1987) with well locations shown in the upper inset and the location of

panoramas (Fig. 2A–D) outlined in red. The regional setting of the Champlain Thrust fault (CFT) and the Logan’s Line shown in the lower inset. CT1 and

CT3 are pumping wells, whereas CT2 is an observation well.

© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Geofluids, 16, 673–687
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Fig. 2. Panorama of the Champlain Thrust fault. The panorama was shot from the frozen lake surface, from north (A) to south (D). Areas with prominent

structural features are outlined in black, and frozen seeps locations are outlined in red (See Fig. 1 for placement on map). Scaled circles represent the small,

medium, and large flows observed from the frozen seeps, with the number corresponding to seep number. Scale is defined by people at the base of the fault.

Total length of panorama is approximately 700 m.

© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Geofluids, 16, 673–687
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approximately 75% calcite, 15% quartz, and 10% illite and

other phyllosilicates (Table 1, samples D1 and S2, respec-

tively).

The fault core of the Champlain Thrust is a zone of

deformed fault rock that contains a mixture of hanging

wall and footwall components, calcite and dolomite veins,

and brecciated/reworked vein fragments. The color varies

from black to gray to beige, is locally massive within lenses

of breccia, and is locally foliated with asymmetric S-C fab-

ric. The contact between fault rock and the hanging and

footwall is sharp and undulating.

At the outcrop study site, the fault core normally con-

sists of 0.1–0.4 m of fault rock, cut by one sharp continu-

ous fracture surface, interpreted as the principal slip surface

(Fig. 3A). The principal slip surface usually divides the

hanging wall from the fault core, but locally where the

fault core thickens, the principle slip surface crosscuts the

fault rock (older breccias and foliated cataclasites) before

rejoining the hanging wall interface. The average principal

slip surface plane is oriented 017°/11°E, with variations of

approximately 16° in strike and approximately 4° in dip

corresponding to the meter-scale corrugations on the

hanging wall surface (n = 27). Based on the crosscutting

relationship with other rocks of the fault core, we interpret

this discrete surface as likely the latest surface of active slip

in the Champlain Thrust.

Several steep normal faults of displacements <10 m, and

a few of displacements >10 m, postdate and offset the

Champlain Thrust in the study area. These faults contain

angular fault breccias partially cemented by porous chalky

calcite and are readily distinguishable in outcrop and in

drill core from the original Champlain Thrust fault rocks.

At the northern exposure of the Champlain Thrust fault,

the main fault core splays out into a network of synthetic

anastomosing faults in a zone roughly 3 m thick in the

north, increasing to 8 m thick over a approximately 30-m-

long segment of the fault (station 2, Figs 2A and 3B),

herein referred to as ‘multistranded fault segments’. The

southern along-strike transition from a discrete fault sur-

face to the south into this complex multistranded segment

Table 1 X-ray diffraction semiquantitative mineralogy.

HW

Abandoned fault rock in HW (breccia and
mylonite) Along fault core

Abandoned fault rock in
FW (mylonite)

FW
Mineral D1 S7 S8 S10 S14 S4 D2 S1 D3 D4 S2

Dolomite 85 0 20 55 5 75 65 35 70 50 0
Quartz 5 Trace Trace 25 0 Trace 5 20 5 15 15
Illite 5 15 5 Trace 0 5 Trace 5 5 35 10
Calcite 5 85 75 15 95 15 30 40 20 0 75

Expanding clays 0 0 0 Trace 0 Trace 0 0 0 0
Total (%) 100 100 100 95 100 95 100 100 100 100 100

HW, hanging wall; FW, footwall. Modal estimate error is not quantitatively constrained, so estimated percentages are rounded to the nearest 5%.

(A) (B)

(C) (D)

Fig. 3. Main structures observed at

Champlain Thrust fault: (A) principal slip

surface, (B) multistranded fault segments

(station 2 in Fig. 2A), (C) increased fault

thickness (station 6 in Fig. 2D), (D) older

abandoned fault rock (station 4 in Fig. 2D).

Thin dashed white line follows the principal

slip surface; thicker black dashed line follows

main structural features.

© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Geofluids, 16, 673–687
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is not exposed. To the north, the Champlain Thrust fault

is cut by a normal fault and down-dropped below lake

level (station 1, Fig. 2A). The normal fault surface is

stepped, striking 306° with dips ranging from 50° to 89°.
The fault rock between slip surfaces of the splays is textu-

rally diverse. Large imbricate lens-shaped blocks of fault

rock, isolated by bounding synthetic faults, weather dark

to pale gray.

Steep-walled embayments filled with older fault rock

occur in the hanging wall dolostone directly above the

principal slip surface, which truncates them. These are vari-

ably sized (20–40 cm wide by 20–40 cm thick) and com-

posed of cohesive cataclasite (station 3–station 6, Figs 2D

and 3D). On fresh surfaces, it is possible to distinguish

variably sized (<5 cm), randomly oriented clasts in a dark

blue crystalline matrix, but on weathered surfaces, the

matte beige surface of the healed breccias is almost indis-

tinguishable from the surrounding hanging wall dolostone.

These occurrences of relict fault rock preserved in hanging

wall embayments were only observed on the sections of

the fault where the hanging wall had recently collapsed,

exposing large fresh surfaces above the fault. Mineralogy

determined by XRD (Table 1, Samples S7, S8, S10, S14)

shows that calcite is enriched in these healed breccias, indi-

cating that dolostone fragments were cemented by calcite

veins during fault rock healing.

Three areas of the exposure show localized abrupt thick-

ening of the fault core (station 3, station 6, station 7,

Figs 2D and 3C), accommodated by concavities in the

hanging wall surface. The fault core at station 7 (Fig. 2D)

reaches up to 3 m thick. The best exposed example is at

station 6 (Fig. 2D). The fault rock thickens to more than

2.5 m over 3 m in strike length. The geometry of the

thickened section is asymmetric; the left side dips steeply

into the main fracture, while the right side tapers into it.

The principal slip surface cuts through the middle of the

thickened fault rock. The southernmost recorded occur-

rence of a thickened section of the fault core is at station 3

(Fig. 2D). Here, the fault rock thickens to approximately

0.5 m over a 2-m segment of the fault. The transition

from normal fault core thickness to the thickened section

is gradual to both the north and south.

Given the field observations collected at the Champlain

Thrust fault, it is evident that the fault core structure

thickness and rock type change on the scale of a few

meters, over an outcrop study length of approximately

700 m (Fig. 4). The preserved fault zone architecture is

the cumulative effect of the entire history of fault motion,

as well as the more recent effect of steep normal faults off-

setting the original thrust plane. The nearly complete heal-

ing of early fault breccias in hanging wall embayments, and

elevated concentrations of calcite in the healed breccias,

indicates that ancient fluid flow played an important role in

re-sealing and healing the fault while it was still active. The

fault rock contains variable proportions of dolomite, cal-

cite, quartz, illite, and other phyllosilicates (Table 1, sam-

ples S4 and D2). The source of dolomite to the fault rock

is comminuted hanging wall dolostone. Calcite, quartz,

Fig. 4. Schematic model showing structural features of the Champlain Thrust. Stereonet shows measured orientations of the principal slip surface (n = 27)

and axes of corrugations on the base of the hanging wall (n = 4), which are a proxy for slip direction.

© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Geofluids, 16, 673–687
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and illite are sourced from comminution of footwall marls.

When calcite proportion within fault rock exceeds the pro-

portions of quartz and illite, this indicates that the calcite

was introduced as veins and cements rather than fragments

of footwall rock. Excess calcite occurs dominantly in the

healed fault rock in the hanging wall (Table 1, samples S7,

S8, S14), recording calcite cementation of previously

formed breccias.

The crosscutting relationship between the healed brec-

cias and the principle slip surface shows that following

healing, the fault slip was more localized onto a discrete

slip surface. The variations in fault architecture, such as

splaying into multiple strands or broadening of the fault

core, may contribute to the present-day permeability struc-

ture of this ancient fault. For example, the calcite-cemen-

ted volumes of older fault rock are likely significantly more

soluble in fresh water than the surrounding dolostone and

so may influence the evolution of karst systems as discussed

below.

LOCALIZED GROUNDWATER FLUX FROM
ICE SEEPS

Groundwater seeps are common along cliff faces of frac-

tured and faulted rock, as fractures provide a pathway for

fluid flow out of the subsurface. The distribution and flux

of groundwater seepage is a function of the distribution of

permeability (Deitchman & Loheide 2009), which in frac-

tured bedrock is controlled by fracture networks. Thus,

examining seeps can provide valuable information about

the fracture networks and permeability of the rock mass, in

addition to providing a minimum elevation of the water

table. Detailed observations of frozen seeps in an aban-

doned quarry in a similar climate indicate that the seeps

can freeze over in extreme cold events (<�20°C), but gen-
erally the groundwater inexorably flows onto the cliff face,

slowly increasing the volume of the frozen seep when air

temperatures are below 0°C (Mundy et al., submitted).

Therefore, the cumulative volume of the frozen seep after

a period of freezing temperatures is a time-integrated aver-

age of the groundwater flow from that seep.

In February 2014, the Lone Rock Point thrust fault out-

crop was surveyed for frozen groundwater seeps from the

frozen surface of Lake Champlain. Detailed surveys were

made in the footwall throughout the outcrop, but were

not possible at the fault and hanging wall in some areas

due to the difficulty of access. Twenty-three ice seeps were

identified, of which 19 were readily accessible and there-

fore selected for groundwater flow analysis (Fig. 2,

Table 2). In addition to optical photographs, physical

observations, such as seep location, notable geologic fea-

tures, and seep ice deposit height, width, and depth, were

recorded. The seep height, width, and depth were used to

approximate the volume of groundwater at each seep

(Table 2). These volumes were then used to estimate the

flow of each seep, using an estimate of time it took to

freeze the seeps, determined from air temperature in the

weeks preceding the site visit (approximately 3 weeks). As

the hanging wall and fault were inaccessible at the south-

ern section of panorama (a), panorama (b), and northern

section of panorama (c) (Fig. 2), the number of seep

observations may be biased toward the footwall.

The majority of the ice seeps (approximately 70%)

occurred in the footwall, suggesting that the heavily frac-

tured and folded footwall has localized permeability path-

ways. Three seeps occurred in the hanging wall in the

section where a later normal fault has down-dropped the

hanging wall near the lake level (station 1, Fig. 2). Two

seeps occurred at the location where the fault core expands

into multiple splays (station 2, Figs 2 and 5A). Two seeps

occurred in the fault core (Fig. 5B). The occurrence of

seeps at fault intersections like these indicates that the

faults in these areas may be acting as conduits, channeling

groundwater flow out of the subsurface. No seeps were

found in the older, healed fault breccias, so we infer that

these breccias are sufficiently healed that the remaining

open fracture density is similar to the surrounding frac-

tured dolostone, and there is no increased likelihood of

fluid flow through the healed breccias.

On average, ice seeps in the footwall had the largest

groundwater flow, which could be due to higher perme-

ability or a higher water table gradient because the footwall

is at lower elevations (Table 2). The seeps in the hanging

Table 2 Location of ice seep, approximate volume, and flow.

Seep
number

Seep
location

Seep height
above Lake
Champlain
(m)

Approximate
volume (m3)

Flow
(m3 sec�1)

Sum of
seep flows
(m3 sec�1)

1 Hanging

wall*

1.8 0.408 2.25E-07 1.75E-5

2 Hanging
wall*

1.8 0.202 1.11E-07

3 Hanging
wall*

1.8 0.218 1.20E-07

4 Fault core 1.0 0.001 7.42E-10

5 Fault core 1.5 0.013 7.29E-09
6 Footwall 2.0 14.57 8.03E-06
7 Footwall 2.0 0.735 4.05E-07
8 Footwall 2.1 0.006 3.27E-09
9 Footwall 2.7 0.019 1.07E-08
10 Footwall 2.4 0.063 3.46E-08
13 Footwall 1.8 0.153 8.41E-08

16 Footwall 1.9 0.264 1.46E-07
17 Footwall 2.3 2.17 1.19E-06
18 Footwall 2.2 1.79 9.88E-07
19 Footwall 2.1 0.540 2.98E-07
20 Footwall 2.1 0.119 6.59E-08
21 Footwall 2.1 0.052 2.88E-08

22 Fault core 2.7 10.45 5.76E-06
23 Fault core 3.4 0.007 3.87E-09

*Down-section of normal fault.
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wall had the second largest flow, followed by the seeps in

the fault core. The fault core itself had one large seep that

had a large flow (5.76 9 10�6 m sec�1), but on average,

the flows from the fault core were less (in the range of

10�9 and 10�10 m sec�1). There is no discernable relation-

ship between seep flow and elevation, suggesting that

water table gradient is not the primary control on seep

flow.

Groundwater seeps provide a minimum elevation of the

water table. The only seeps in the hanging wall (seeps 1–3)
were found where the hanging wall is near the lake eleva-

tion due to a late normal fault. The lack of seeps in the

hanging wall suggests that the water table at the outcrop is

approximately at the elevation of the fault or below.

FAULT GEOMETRY AND HYDROGEOLOGY
FROM WELL DATA

Drilling and aquifer pumping tests can reveal fault geome-

try as well as quantify fracture density, hydraulic connec-

tions, and the hydraulic parameters of an aquifer. Rock

core retrieved from boreholes can also be used for deter-

mining rock stratigraphy and fracture density.

Two wells, CT1 and CT2 (diameter: 0.15 m), were

drilled vertically along strike in November 2013 (Fig. 1).

Rock chips were collected from the wells at discrete depths

at 1.5-m intervals to determine the rock lithology with

depth. Both wells were drilled through the fault (Fig. 6A).

In CT1, rock chips of hanging wall dolostone were recov-

ered from 6.4 to 25.9 m, with the fault at approximately

27.4 m. A void of 1.83 m was present below the fault

(probably due to karst), which terminated drilling below

this depth due to pressure losses. In CT2, the hanging wall

was recorded from 8.2 to 69.8 m below surface, with the

fault at approximately 69.9 m. At approximately 70 m, the

footwall is present and continues to the end of the well

(152.4 m). The large difference in fault depth between the

two wells (>40 m) may be due to the normal fault (strik-

ing 306° with dips ranging from 50° to 89°) present at

station 1 in Fig. 2. Although the projection of the fault

from the beach exposure toward the well-field site is uncer-

tain, it is possible that the fault or a related, similarly ori-

ented fault passes directly between these two well

locations.

In March 2014, a third well was drilled using diamond

drilling, yielding rock core for lithological and structural

analyses. Similar to CT1, a void was present in CT3

(2.13 m) at approximately 38.1 m, resulting in the termi-

nation of drilling. Due to this, CT3 did not reach the fault

core of the Champlain Thrust fault. The hanging wall rock

was composed of fresh gray to buff-colored dolostone with

light gray to white crystalline carbonate veins. At 36.6 m,

the core degraded into chalky, friable, and weathered rock,

possibly similar to the weathered breccias observed in the

fault outcrop. This, and the increased frequency of frac-

tures at this depth (measured from rock core, Fig. 7), con-

sistent with the characteristic pattern of a fault damage

zone (Savage & Brodsky 2010), suggests that the drilling

ended at or very near the main fault and that the rocks

were subject to local dissolution by groundwater.

The wells were completed using 0.61-m polyvinyl chlo-

ride (PVC) piezometers in October 2014 (Fig. 6B). CT1

was screened at the fault (24.4–27.4 m) and sealed with

sand and bentonite. CT2 was completed with two

piezometers; one was screened at the fault (67.1–73.2 m),

and the other was screened in the footwall (91.4–
121.9 m). A layer of sand was placed around each screen

and then sealed with a layer of bentonite. CT3 was

screened in the hanging wall (32–38.1 m) and completed

with a layer of sand and bentonite around and above the

screen, respectively.

We observed strong hydraulic connections during dril-

ling and the installation of piezometers in the wells. Dur-

ing the drilling of CT2, at approximately 38.1 m, bubbles

(A)

(B)

Fig. 5. Optical photograph of (A) seep 5

(located at the intersection between the

multistranded fault segment structure and the

footwall) and (B) seep 22 (originating in the

fault core). Thin dashed white line follows the

principal slip surface. Note measuring tape for

scale (1 foot). See Fig. 2 for locations.
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appeared in the groundwater-filled trench (made by drillers

for mud circulation) beside CT1, and the ground sur-

rounding CT1 began to heave and collapse. Additionally,

while installing the piezometer in CT3 (at 36.6 m), water

overflowed from the piezometers in CT2 (fault) and CT1

(fault). This suggests that as the piezometer advanced to

greater depth, groundwater was being displaced through a

conduit that connects the wells, leading to flowing artesian

conditions in CT2 (fault) and CT1 (fault). These observa-

tions, together with the void space noted during drilling

(resulting in pressure losses), suggest that there may be a

karst network connecting these depths, creating the path-

ways for groundwater to flow out of the nearby piezome-

ters. Karst was not reported in previous studies of the

Champlain Thrust fault in Burlington (Rowley 1983; Stan-

ley & Ratcliffe 1983, 1985; Stanley 1987) and was not

noted in our surface outcrop studies. However, microkarst

is present in the Dunham Formation in the Briton Quad-

rangle in Connecticut, which is caused by solution enlarge-

ment of fractures in fracture zones (J. Kim, personal

communication). The role of karst in groundwater flow at

the Champlain Thrust fault is difficult to constrain, because

the distribution of subsurface karst conduits cannot be

mapped from the surface or predicted from structural

observations.

Aquifer pumping tests were completed in CT1 (fault)

and CT3 (hanging wall) in May 2015 using a Grundfos

Redi-Flo 2 pump. The aquifer pumping test in CT1 (fault)

was completed for 12 h at a pumping rate of

270 ml sec�1, while the aquifer pumping test in CT3

(hanging wall) was completed for 9 h at a rate of

330 ml sec�1. The tests in CT2 fault and footwall were

unable to be completed due to pump limitations (the

Fig. 6. Cross-section of (A) geology, (B) well completion and hydraulic connection observed from well drilling and piezometer installation.

Fig. 7. The number of fractures per foot (0.3) below surface in the hang-

ing wall of the Champlain Thrust. Fractures are classified as veins/closed

fractures (certainly ancient) and partially to completely open (may be artifi-

cially enhanced by drilling damage). The pattern of increasing fracture

abundance toward the bottom of the core is clear in both data sets, similar

to well-documented fracture density that increases near fault surfaces (Sav-

age & Brodsky 2010).
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pump could not lift water from the needed depths at low

enough flow rates to sustain a pumping test). Solinst-level

loggers were placed in the nonpumping (observation) wells

to record the water-level changes throughout the aquifer

pumping test and manual water-level measurements were

made in the pumping well during the test. The hydraulic

properties of the aquifer were determined using Aqtesolv,

an aquifer-testing analysis software (Duffield 2007). Vari-

ous analytical models were explored because no single

model could best explain the pumping test responses in

these wells given their varied placement with respect to the

Champlain Thrust fault, the structure offsetting the Cham-

plain Thrust fault, and the potential karst. This suggests

that the hydrogeology of the area is complex and that an

integrated conceptual model, combining surface and sub-

surface observations, is needed. Accordingly, the most

appropriate analytical model for each test was used to solve

for the aquifer parameters (Tables 3 and 4). We acknowl-

edge that using a variety of analytical models is not ideal;

however, analyzing the system using different analytical

models allows for the different response types to be identi-

fied and related to the geological structure of the area.

The best model to explain the response from the CT1

(fault) aquifer pumping test is the vertical fracture model

from Gringarten & Witherspoon (1972) (Table 3; Fig-

ure S1). The derivative (Spane and Wurstner, 1993) and

the drawdown curve of the pumping well CT1 fault are

linear throughout most of the tests, suggesting that a

dominant fracture (likely vertical, but possibly horizontal)

intersects the pumping well or is situated close by. The

pumping test responses at the three observation wells

(CT2 fault, CT2 hanging well, and CT3 hanging wall) are

all appropriately modeled using the Gringarten–Wither-

spoon method for observation wells that are situated at

some distance to the vertical fracture. The hydraulic

conductivity calculated from CT3 (where K = T/b, using

an aquifer thickness of b = 6.096 m) is characteristic of

limestone/dolostone (10�6 to 10�9 m sec�1; values

obtained in Freeze & Cherry 1979), while the hydraulic

conductivity calculated from CT2 (footwall) is higher than

expected for intact shale formations, which is 10�9 to

10�13 m sec�1. However, the footwall (as observed from

the outcrop) is heavily fractured and faulted. Unsealed

fractures and faults would provide extra pathways for fluid

flow, increasing the hydraulic conductivity of the forma-

tion. This is most likely the case for CT2 (footwall). The

hydraulic conductivity values calculated from CT1 (fault)

and CT2 (fault) are very similar. The average specific stor-

age value (1.95 9 10�4 m�1) of the aquifer as determined

from the results for CT3 (hanging wall), CT2 (fault), and

CT2 (footwall) is characteristic of confined aquifers, with

higher values obtained for the CT2 (fault and footwall)

compared to CT3 (hanging wall). The specific storage of

the aquifer as determined from the CT1 (fault) is not rep-

resentative of the aquifer because the method simply uses

the radius of the pumping well.

The best model to explain the responses of the pumping

test in CT3 (hanging wall) is the leaky aquifer model from

Hantush (1959) (Table 4; Figure S2). A radial-type flow

regime is established resulting in an almost perfect leaky

response in the pumping well itself and the two zones

most connected to the CT3, namely the CT1 (fault) and

CT2 (fault). The response at CT2 (footwall) during this

test is best explained by the Gringarten–Witherspoon

model (as above), which emphasizes that this observation

well is influenced by a high-permeability connection zone.

Similar to the CT1 aquifer pumping test, the hydraulic

conductivity calculated from CT3 (hanging wall) during

this test is characteristic of limestone/dolostone, but the

hydraulic conductivity calculated from CT2 (footwall) is

higher than expected for intact shale formations. The

hydraulic conductivity values calculated from CT2 (fault)

and CT1 (fault) are similar, with CT2 fault being slightly

lower than CT1 (fault). The average specific storage value

(5.52 9 10�5 m�1) of the aquifer as determined from the

results for CT1 (fault), CT2 (fault), and CT2 (footwall) is

characteristic of confined aquifers, with higher values

obtained for the CT2 (fault and footwall) compared to

CT1 (fault). As noted above, the specific storage of the

aquifer as determined from the CT3 (hanging wall) is not

representative of the aquifer because the method simply

uses the radius of the pumping well.

Even though multiple analytical models were used to

interpret the aquifer pumping tests in CT1 (fault) and

CT3 (hanging wall), the results are generally consistent

between the tests and with the fault geometry and hydrau-

lic connections observed during drilling and well comple-

tion. We acknowledge that the parameter estimations are

approximate, but our choices of analytical models are

Table 3 Hydraulic conductivity and specific storage of each well during the
12-h CT1 fault pumping test.

Hydraulic

Property

CT1 fault

(pumping well) CT2 fault CT2 footwall

CT3

hanging wall

K (m sec�1) 1.43E-06 2.05E-06 2.05E-06 4.52E-06
Ss (m

�1) – 2.98E-04 2.84E-04 1.94E-06

Table 4 Hydraulic conductivity and specific storage of each well during the
9-h CT3 hanging wall aquifer pumping test.

Hydraulic
Property

CT3 hanging wall
(pumping well) CT1 fault CT2 fault CT2 footwall

K (m sec�1) 1.22E-06 4.56E-07 5.65E-08 1.34E-06*
Ss (m

�1) – 1.18E-09 5.46E-07 1.65E-04*

*Hydraulic properties of CT2 footwall were solved using the Gringarten
and Witherspoon solution for fractured aquifers with a single vertical plane
fracture. The other wells were solved using the Hantush (leaky) method.
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appropriate from a hydrogeological perspective. As such,

we accept the uncertainty in our hydraulic parameter esti-

mates, but from these preliminary tests, we can tentatively

conclude that the Champlain Thrust is a semiconfined

(leaky) aquifer with a strong presence of vertical fractures

at the fault, possibly the normal faults exposed in outcrop.

The hydraulic conductivity values determined from CT2

(footwall) and CT3 (hanging wall) are similar between the

tests, even though the hydraulic conductivity value calcu-

lated from CT2 (footwall) is higher than expected for shale

formations. The main difference between the tests is that

the hydraulic conductivity values calculated from CT1

(fault) and CT2 (fault) determined from the CT3 (hanging

wall) pumping test were lower than those determined from

the CT1 (fault) pumping test. Additionally, the specific

storage values differ for all wells between the tests, but are

consistent with the values for confined aquifers. However,

due to the strong leaky response from the CT3 (hanging

wall) aquifer pumping test, we can infer that the hanging

wall may be semiconfined.

The results from the aquifer pumping tests are prelimi-

nary and may be biased by a number of factors. Using

multiple analytical models to solve for the hydraulic param-

eters is not standard practice. Each model has its own set

of assumptions. The Gringarten–Witherspoon method is

appropriate for analyzing pumping test data from a pump-

ing well situated along a vertical fracture and data from

observation wells situated at different distances from that

fracture. But, if a well off the fracture is pumped, this

method is no longer suitable; therefore, an alternative

model, here Hantush, is more appropriate. Ideally, pump-

ing test data should be analyzed using a single analytical

method that best represents the field site, but in complex

hydrogeological settings, we argue that multiple models

are best used (or a numerical model could be used).

Another limitation is that the length of the two aquifer

pumping tests differed, with the CT1 (fault) test being 3 h

longer. Hydraulic parameters are better constrained with

longer tests, so ideally the tests should have been per-

formed for a longer period (24–48 h), but this was not

possible due to technical reasons. Most notably, the results

are limited by the small number of wells. Aquifer parame-

ters are best characterized by multiple long-term tests in

different locations and within different geologic forma-

tions. Therefore, to fully understand the hydrogeology of

the Champlain Thrust fault at Lone Rock Point, more

wells are needed, and longer aquifer pumping tests should

be performed in all structural features (hanging wall, fault,

and footwall). The presence of karst certainly affected the

drilling and pumping tests, terminating drilling in CT1 at

the fault and CT3 in the hanging wall. Future drilling

plans in this area must proceed with caution and avoid the

karst regions in order to successfully characterize the sub-

surface hydrogeology.

DISCUSSION: INTEGRATING SURFACE AND
SUBSURFACE DATA

Table 5 summarizes the key surface and subsurface obser-

vations, and how these relate to observations from other

data sources. Structural and hydrogeologic observations of

the Champlain Thrust fault reveal a complex system, with

features like karst and normal faults playing a significant

role. Structural observations of the outcrop reveal that the

fault structure thickness of Champlain Thrust fault varies

on the scale of a few meters and splays out into multiple

strands. The intersection between the thrust and normal

faults may play a role in the evolution of karst, as the cal-

cite-cemented older fault breccia is likely more soluble than

the surrounding dolostone. No karst features were noted

in the exposed outcrop, yet the well drilling revealed

potentially karstic flow pathways in the hanging wall and

fault. This may indicate that volumetrically minor karst

pathways can escape detection in outcrop studies, but

assert control over groundwater flow patterns. The pres-

ence of karst introduces an element of unpredictability at

the Champlain Thrust fault, because karst conduits cannot

be mapped from the surface or predicted from structural

models. Therefore, the role of karst in groundwater flow at

the Champlain Thrust fault is difficult to constrain, espe-

cially with the limited amount of karst data collected from

the wells, leaving a number of questions unanswered. Is

karst concentrated along younger faults that crosscut the

Champlain Thrust fault (i.e., normal faults that intersect

with the Champlain Thrust fault at the well-field site) or is

Table 5 Summary of key surface and subsurface observations.

Key surface observations Related subsurface observation

1. Gently dipping, undulating fault
geometry locally crosscut by
minor normal faults

Depth to fault surface has tens of
10s m offset in short distance,
consistent with offset by normal
fault

2. Minor changes in fault core
thickness

Difficult to determine the variation
in fault thickness because only
one well drilled through fault

3. Seep distribution indicates
groundwater flow paths and
the water table in fault or footwall

Large, hanging wall fractures (and
karst?) drain the hanging wall
near the cliff face locally lowering

the water table

Key subsurface observations Related surface observation

1. Significant vertical offset of
the fault between wells

Consistent with exposed
normal faults with unknown
throw

2. Dominant, karstic flow
pathways in the hanging wall
and fault

Karst features not obvious in
exposed hanging wall nor
exposed fault core, but seen

elsewhere in Dunham
Formation

3. Water table near surface Seeps primarily present in
footwall
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it prevalent throughout the subsurface, or is it concen-

trated along the ancient thrust surface? Does karst play a

role in lowering the water table elevation at the outcrop?

The structural observations of the outcrop assisted in the

interpretation of the distribution of groundwater seeps.

Seeps were common in the footwall, with a few occurring

at fault intersections, such as the normal fault, fault core,

or where the fault splays out into multiple strands. The foot-

wall is more fractured compared with the hanging wall, so it

is likely that unsealed fractures would provide more path-

ways for groundwater flow and therefore more seepage. The

occurrence of seeps at fault intersections indicates that these

faults may be acting as conduits. Groundwater seeps provide

a minimum water table elevation, suggesting the water table

at the outcrop is at the elevation of the fault and flow in the

hanging wall is limited. These observations may be biased,

however, due to the inaccessibility of the hanging wall for a

large portion of the outcrop. Large hanging wall fractures

(and possibly karst) would have to drain the hanging wall

near the cliff face to locally lower the water table, but frac-

tures such as these, or karst, were not observed in outcrop.

Future investigation should aim to make detailed seep obser-

vations at multiple times throughout the year, in order to

gain a greater understanding of the seep distribution and

water table elevation at the outcrop.

The aquifer pumping tests in CT1 and CT3 reveal a

complex hydrogeologic system with karst and steep frac-

tures (normal fault) as strong hydraulic conduits. Tenta-

tively, the Champlain Thrust fault is a semiconfined (leaky)

aquifer, with a presence of vertical fractures at the fault

due to a younger fault or set of faults crosscutting the

main fault. However, the results from the aquifer pumping

tests are preliminary and limited by the lack of long-term

pumping test data in all structural features (footwall, fault,

and hanging wall).

The purpose of examining groundwater seeps and per-

forming aquifer pumping tests is to gain a better under-

standing of the hydraulic properties of the aquifer. The

groundwater seeps provide an estimate of the groundwater

flux out of the outcrop itself, as well as an approximate

water table elevation. The groundwater flux of the aquifer

at the well-field site to the outcrop can be determined

using Darcy’s Law:

q ¼ �KA
dh

dl

where q is the groundwater flux (m sec�1); K is the hydraulic

conductivity (m sec�1);A is the area of the outcrop; dh is the

change in hydraulic head from the wells to the seeps (m); and

dl is the distance from the wells to the outcrop (m). An effec-

tive hydraulic conductivity was calculated for the well-field

site, knowing the hydraulic conductivity (determined from

the pumping tests) and thickness of each unit. An estimate of

groundwater flux was then derived from the effective

hydraulic conductivity, the hydraulic gradient between the

well-field site and outcrop, and the area of the outcrop below

the water table. The groundwater flux from the well-field site

to the outcrop is thus approximately 3.76 9 10�2 m3 sec�1,

whereas the groundwater flux of the outcrop determined

from frozen seep observations is 1.75 9 10�5 m3 sec�1. The

fluxes differ by several orders of magnitude, suggesting that

the seep fluxes are not representative of the full permeability

of the area. This is likely due to the lower water table elevation

in outcrop and/or groundwater flowing elsewhere. It must

be noted that the flux values are estimates; the groundwater

fluxes from the frozen seeps were roughly estimated using an

approximate volume and approximate freezing time, which

may affect the accuracy of the flux estimates. Moreover, seeps

are discrete features and therefore not equivalent to the por-

ous media-calculated fluxes from the aquifer pumping tests.

Refining these estimates in future studies may produce more

accurate groundwater flux estimates and more consistency

between the two calculations.

Despite the surface and subsurface methods revealing

different features of the hydrogeology of the Champlain

Thrust fault (Table 5), we have developed a preliminary

conceptual model of the study area (Fig. 8). At the out-

crop, the fault core thickens on the meter scale, splays out

into multiple strands, and is offset by a normal fault. The

abundance of groundwater seeps in the footwall suggests

that at the cliff face, the water table lowers to the elevation

of the fault, making groundwater flow in the hanging wall

limited. At the well-field site, the main fault is offset by a

fault or set of faults. This, combined with localized occur-

rence of karst, creates a complex hydrogeologic system. In

sum, these methods reveal the complexity and heterogene-

ity of the hydrogeology of the Champlain Thrust fault.

Further research, by both structural geologists and hydro-

geologists, is needed to better constrain and understand

this complex system.

CONCLUSION

The spectacular exposure of the Champlain Thrust fault at

Lone Rock Point is a natural laboratory, where structural

and hydrogeological field data can be integrated to under-

stand carbonate thrust fault hydrogeology. In outcrop, the

fault core thickness varies on the meter scale, splays out into

multiple strands, and is crosscut by a normal fault. Ground-

water seeps are more prevalent in the heavily fractured foot-

wall and limited at fault intersections, such as the normal

fault (station 1, Fig. 2), multistranded segments of the fault

(station 2, Fig. 2), fault core, and the hanging wall. This

suggests that at the cliff face, the water table is generally

located at the elevation of the fault and that groundwater

flow in the hanging wall is limited. However, these observa-

tions are preliminary and may be biased due to the inacces-

sibility of the hanging wall/fault core.
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Results from two aquifer pumping tests in the hanging

wall and fault reveal a complex hydrogeological system.

Multiple analytical models were used to estimate the aqui-

fer parameters because the system did not meet any of the

strict conceptual model criteria for any particular method.

From this, it can tentatively be concluded that the aquifer

may be semiconfined (leaky), with a strong presence of ver-

tical fractures at the fault due to a fault or set of faults that

crosscut the main fault at the well-field site. However,

these results are preliminary and must be confirmed with

long-term tests in multiple wells.

Two striking features were observed from drilling wells

near the outcrop—the strong presence of karst and large dis-

parity of fault depth. The normal fault identified along the

outcrop, although crudely constrained, may be the cause of

this significant offset. These features have a substantial effect

on understanding the geology and hydrogeology of the area

and should be further explored in the future.

The aim of this study was to establish an understanding

of the hydrogeology of the Champlain Thrust fault using

a multidisciplinary approach. The three approaches (struc-

tural geology observations, groundwater seep observa-

tions, and hydrogeological observations from wells) all

revealed different aspects of the Champlain Thrust fault,

but can be integrated into a preliminary conceptual model

(Fig. 8). These methods expose the complexity and

heterogeneity of the hydrogeology of the Champlain

Thrust fault, an old, well-exposed fault in sedimentary

rock.
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